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NO END IN SIGHT.
Compromise Declined on

Fair Appropriation.
the

FILIBUSTIF.I2JG TO GO EIGHT ALONG

Holman Will Never. ver Content, ad
the Friend of the Fair Refuse to Let ! a"l?lnS
the Matter Go Over IKCfmbtr ,, .... .

Branrhri of the Government Service
Tletl t'p for Want of t uqiI Owing 10

the ltelay uu the Sundry Civil Hill
The Record of the Session.
Washington", Aug. 1. Representative

Dockf ry, a member of the appropriations
committee, and representing I tiieni mey approve 01

stents of the World's far appropriation,
held a conference yesterday with Repre-
sentative Hopkins, a friend of the appro-
priation, with a view to arriving at an

from
a

agreement upon subject. Dockery j on it a bill
presented a proposition aiiow session.
dry civil bill to the bouse without M Take Their Keaten.
th f. it the world's followers that
agreed in house that a bill carrying

f5.0-je.00- intro- -
f , nronositinn. is accented

tluced and made special order the
first Tuesday of the next session of con--

gres. and that it le understood that
a cloture ruls shall be reported if neces-- !

ary to fix tha day and hour for a final I

vote on the bill. I

This proposition Hopkins stated
not fair theexposition, as both house j

and senate had voted for the Worlu's fair '

item, and he thought the responsibility for j

delay should rest on Holm:in and thefdi--j
busterers who were acting with him.
Furthermore, sai l Hopkins, it is a ques-- '
tion whether the World's fair management
can raise the money necessary to carry for- -
ward the work on the buildings and other
matters needed, waiting a'mo,,tn
doubt hanging adoption a code of rules, after

wa reached, up.
There mild Saturday in Bills of have been

tiouse wi,er. Hopkins i.jecteu troduced the house
consideration of a joint resolution extend
ing of last year, so far as
the sundry civil bill concerned, until
Aug. a.

Why Hopkins 1'ut In Oliject Ion.
Hut Hopkins hd a purpose in view. It

bail been the intention the friends of the
fair in the house to let resolution
through. But concluded that as the
forces m control of organization of
houe pro'eased to be helpless, and Crisp
said he could see no way of stopping dila-
tory proceedings, they would give an ob-
ject lesson the results of unchecked fil-
ibustering. So when Holn.an brought up

resolution Hopkins promptly objected.
he had done so half a dozen others

would have made obj'C'ions. And
objection stopped a uood many govern-
ment wheels until such a resolution can
be passed or (he sundry civil bill goes
through.

Villinr to Stay All Summer.
Hopkins says he and friends the

fair will continue to antagonize llolman's
resolution introduced Saturday to con-

tinue the sundry of
last year. He has stayed here through
the hot weather of July and he has came
to the conclusion that he will stay through
August, and tee that the gets what

Jitts already been it, and
which some neople are trying to get Away

it,
JCflVet Hopkin's f .jert

Reliance is placed upon the magnitude
and infinite variety of intersts in-

volved the sundry civil bill to bring
about a speedy termination of dead-
lock. Of course the stopping these great
workshops here in capital gov-

ernment printing office and the bureau of
engraving and printing (where
bank notes and revenue stamps are priat-ed- )

and of costly many-ofiicere- d

semi-scientif- ic bureaus of geological and
coast and geodetic surveys are first at-

tract attention, but lockout goes
further.

It it m. Fr-Ilearhi- Trunlile.
It includes life-savi- stations and

the light houses; the quarantine sta-

tions and every authorized precaution to
prevent introduction of cholera, yellow
fever, or other plagues; all the government
hospitals ami asylums; mints and assay
offices; the United States courts, marshals,
and district attorneys; registers, re-

ceivers, and surveyors of public
lauds; national parks, national ceme-
teries, and military prisous. The bill takes
everything down to the monthly gas bill
at the House and feeding of the
animals at the Xatioual Zoo.

Stopped 'Km Saturday Midnight.
Appropriations for these purposes

stopped at midnight Satunlay and strin-
gent provisions of the revised statute pro-

hibit any obligation being incurred
any of these accounts in advance an
appropriation. The senate was without a
quorum Saturday telegrams were

in every calling the senators
back duty. is hoped that a quorum
will present to-da- y and also that by
Wednesday ome adjustment may be
come to with the house as be able
adjourn at any rate by the 10th. The
senate leaders are determined not
attempt any other business which can
possibly cause delay.

HOLMAN MIGHTY

Cat la World's Fair a Private
Corporation and Is Full Fight.

Chairman Holman, of the house com-

mittee on appropriations, said to a re-

porter for the United Press evening,
the World's fair appropriation

mutter that he would most assuredly
prv pis resolutions continue the ap-

propriations enacted in last year's sundry
civil tbu morning
vJiom members wbo wish to impede the
s..inaas nf.-t- government a to

place themselves on record in favor of con-fidc-ri-

legislation private corpora-
tions of more imporuiiice than that of the
(iovermtient. "

Tliw Only Solution a promise.
The only solution the present situa-

tion that liolniHii saw, hu was either
to pass his resolution or to compromise on
some basis not yet si:e.ted. The judire
said heSvas prepared to stay here and iiijht
the World's fair as lonu; as
any of its friends are here to fight for it.
The opponents of the World's fair clause
in the sundry civil biil are apparently un
frir'iTn rn-c- matter, and sav 1 liAt

I they have advantage the contest now
peudini:, and are contideiit of ultimately

. Htnvin--
th- - yea: for which they are

to ,.,
They have not- weakened in their resolve

to beat the K'.tt'O.Kl1 but
on the contrary they have received vigor
to enter tiht today reason of the
encouraging communications from the
people in their respective districts who

!t - i . i .
the oppo- - y8- - lnxorrne-- mat

the

the

White

the course they have taken and desire it
continued. The opponents have the
proposition to submit their adversaries:
That the be stricken
the sundrv civil bill and vote be taken

the as at the beginning of the next
to the sun- -

1,1 Medicine ifpas
ninPDt ih. f,;- - If fair win on

the opponents they take
fchall beappropriation ,f . not

for

also

was
to

this

If

and

and
sent

so

of

last

Coin

cote say will

the advocates of the are
challenged to pass the clause in bill,
The opponents of the con-
tend that they ready to pass a resolu-
tion txtend the sundry appropria-
tion whenever treasury department
gives notice that it wauts it done.

WORK THE FIRST SESSION.

A Review of liuninoi Done the
Lawmakers.

Au; 1. Alter a session
fight months the first session of

Fifty second conpre-- s is about to cud and
a review of its work mat rove interest-
ing. The house devoted the first two

while with sf the session to tit. discussion
about appropriations of

over them. No agreement j which the regular business was taken
a sensation ' number s,f7 in- -

to trie in and referred to corn- -
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was
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ruittees. Of this number iU5 have beea
and placed on the calendar, about

45) of which have parsed the house. The
most important measures outside of tha
grnera'. appropriation bills were the Chi-
nese exclusion act, the "intermediate" and
army nurse pension bills, the bill to ?

reciprocal trade relations with Can-ad-o,

to nd.i the name of the secretary of
agriculture to the cabinet officers, who
may act as president in certain contingen-
cies

Some Hill That Failed.
The Bland silver biil faiied in the house

as did also the fret" coinage bill which
passed the senate: the several tariff bills
passed by the house failed in the senate,
as did also tiie bills providing for the ad-
mission of New Mexico and Arizona as
states. Among the m;st important meas-
ures passi'd by the senate and not acted
upon by the house were the following: To
facilitate the.settlenient. claimfor arrears
and bounty; the pure food bill"; toincrease
the rate of pension fot certain cases of deaf-
ness; for the better enforcement of the im-
migration laws. A laree number of public
building an.t claim bills, passed by the
senate also failed in the house.

s Actual Husiiiem Tlnnp.
Fctir hundred :nl throe bills have passed

both houses ftnrl been Ecnt to the president
for his signature. There are twenty of
these bills still under Consideration by the
executive, lie vetoed two and permitted
three to become laws without his signa-
ture. It was a great congress for investi-
gations, most of them being for the manu-
facture of campaign thunder, for this is
presidential year. Both senate and house
had committees trjing to find gut the e
feet of the JeKiiiley bill on the industrial
classes, and in both cases the majorities of
the committees found it out to their own
satisfaction and sodid the minorities. And
the reoorts differed as widely ns the views
of the two parties on the tariff.

Some Oilier 1 uvest ion s.
Tli en there was the investigation of the

sweating system by a house committeu
which di 1 not finish taking testimony;
the pension oi'ice inquiry, where the
Democrats reports I (Jeneral K ium so
thoroughly bad that they asked the presi
dent to dismiss him and the Republicans ae
clared that Raum was straight as a line
and nothing the matter with Ids conduct
of the pension bureau. The census in-

vestigation began so late that it was not
concluded. The civil service reform com-
mittee found a nugget at, Baltimore which
enabled it to charge that Wanamaker
knew his employes were violating the law
and yet kept them on the roll.

The Casen of Content.
There were only six com ested election-case- s

and four of them were acted upon.
The only one of note was that of the Twenty-ei-

ghth Xcw York district. This was
notable from the fact that the house elec-

tions committee reported in favor of
Xoyes, the Republican, but the house re-

jected the report and gave the seat to the
Democrat. It was a case in which Senator
Hill took great interest.

Kills for Tariff Reform.
About 200 bills to amend the McKinley

act In the direction of lower duties, to
create an income tax and of the sub-treasu- ry

kind were sent to the ways and means
committee. The committee took final
action on about a dozen measure only,
the most important of which were to
place wool ou the free list and to reduce
the duty on woolen goods; to admit free
of duty bagging for cottou and machinery
for manufacturing bagging; cotton lies
and cotton gins; placing binding twine,
tin plate and wo rks of art on the free list
and changing the classification of lead
ores.

' Closed by the Sheriff.
'Chicago, Aug. he Moffatt Cycling

company, dealers in bicycles, was closed
up by the sheriff Saturday on a confessediudgment for 8,K.

SOMERBY WANTED.

Officers of the Iron Hall Order
Yearn for Him.

MUCH ANXIETY 0YEH HIS ABSENCE.

Facta Alleged About the Condition of
Affair in the Order A I.ot of Money
Coming Due That It 1 baid Cannot lie
1'aid Charge of MisniiinMement Some-
where Cashier l.-tv-i Say That Ample
Funds Are Held Uneasiness in All
lart of tlie I'nlon.
Inpianapous, Aug. 1. The application

for the appointment of a receiver for the
Order of the Iron Hall has created uneasi-
ness in all parts of the Union, and hun-
dreds of dispatches are being received by
the local officers asking for particulars and
demanding to know the exact condition of
the order. The gravest reports are current
involving the luuds which are or ought to
be in the hands of the supreme officers. So
far as they relate to the officers in general,
the reports have been indignantly denied,
but an adequate denial is wanting, inas
much as the report relate more directly to
Chief Justice Somerby, who is absent from
the city and cannot, therefore, be heard.

Will Prosecute Somerby Criminally.
The Iron Hall's attorneys have been in-

structed to re-i- st the appointment of a re-

ceiver on the ground that none is needed.
The attorneys say a member has no right
to apply for a receiver, and that the action
is one based on a spite against Justice
Somerby on the part of Daniel W. Knefler,
one of the plaintiffs. In an interview
Charles Smith, of Duncan & Smith, attor-
neys for plaintiff, denied that the suit is a
friendly cue, but said Somerby would be
prosecuted criminally. Smith further
said: "Why, they have paid this year over
ll.OMO.oiX), ami there are due yet this year
fl.SJO.OOO iu claims. How are they going
to meet it?"

Cashier Davis Statement.
Supreme cashier Davis said: "We have

about C5.IK-- members in the United States
and Canada. Our membership in Indiana
is about 1, 500. I think we have now about
$l,tHA',i 00 in the Indianapolis banks. The
company has ample funds to meet all ma-
turing obligations, and they will be met
as usual, and the business of the company
will go on. As soon as Mr. Somerby re-

turns steps will le taken to meet all obli-
gations. It is not true that an unusually
large sum was withdraw n from the local
banks and sent east to Sotuerby's bank.
We are paying all claims that are due
and will continue to do so."

Why the Miit Was Urouglit.
A. II. Baker, of the BakenS: Randolph

Printing company, one of the plaintiffs,
said: "The chief reason for our suit was
this; The Irou Hall carries a cash capital
of f'J.lOO.OOo. Of this sum f.VK),oX) is kept
here and fTim,tnm in the east. Mr. Somer-
by is vice president of the Mutual Bank-
ing Security Trust and Safe Deposit com-
pany of Philadelphia Soou after the
financial flurry in the east several months
ago, caused by the failure of the Keystone
bank. f'J.Ml.OoO was removed from the con-
trol of the supreme council hereaud placed
in this trust company under the control of
Mr. Somerby. We w ho are making the appli-
cation are not dissatisfied with the work
ings of the order, but think there is some-
thing in the management that needs inves-
tigation."

WHERE'S THAT MAN SOMERBY?

Canliicr Davis i:&pert Ifim on F.very
Train, Hut Is Kvidently Anxious.

In the meantime the location of Free-
man D. Somerby, chief just ice of the order,
is a mystery. last evening Mark C. Davis
was asked if he had heard from Somerby.
"Not a line," was the reply.

"What do you think of his absence and
failure to communicate with you?''

"I don't know what to thiuk. What do
you think?'

"Rather strange, isu't it?"
"All I can say is I am disappointed in

not hearing from Mr. Somerby. His attor-
ney in Philadelphia wired us yesterday
that he had started west whether for De-
troit, where he formerly lived, or to Iudian-spoii- s,

I do not know. I expect him ou
every train."

Trouble with Massachusetts.
"Where have been your chief contests

with state legislatures?"' WD
"In Massachusetts and Xew York. We

have, however, secured laws in each of
those states authorizing our form of insur-
ance. For a long time we had no legal
standing in New York, but did a large
busiuess there. The insurance commis-
sioner did net care ta tackle us. But in
Massachusetts we have a fight every yeaK
The Insurance commissioner has a bill
introduced to cut usoifj tyut we manage
to get it pigeonholed every yer. It is a
constant light there."

Somerby Is at Detroit.
DETIiOlT, Aug. 1. F. D. Somerby, su-

preme justice of the Order of the Iron
Hall, arrived in the city late Saturday
night and registered at the Xormaudie. -

RAILWAY UNIONS TO COMBINE.

Meeting at Wilkesbarre with That Ol)
ject in View.

WlLtCKSBAKRE, Pa., Aug. JL Representa-
tives of the different railway trades unions
met in this city in convention yesterday,
the locomotive engineers, switchmen, fire-

men, and railway telegraphers being rep-

resented. The object of the convention
was stated to be the discussion of the ad-

visability of consolidating all the orders
uuder one bend. It is said that the scheme
was favorably received by all, and will be
put into effect before long. The engineers
in the western states are almost a unit for
consolidation. There is some opposition
among the engineers in the east, but this
opposition, it is said, will be overcome
without difficulty.

l'owderly Talks for Union.
In the afternoon a public meeting was

held, at which 6,000 people were present.
Master Workman Powderly delivered a
twenty-minut- e speech. Hesaid it was the
duty of railroaders ' to unite under one
head. In unity there was strength. The
railroads unite and pool their interests.
They do it for their own protection. Their
employes ought to have some privilege. If
workmen don't protect themselves nobody
else will. Powderly denounced the Pin

men and Carnegie & Co. He was
loudly applauded.

Threw lOO Hen Oat of Work.
ST. Paul, Aug. 1. Fire broke out

in the blacksmith shop of the Great
Northern railroad on Jackson street, late
yesterday and destroyed property in this
and adjoining buildings to the value of
$50, UXJ. About 100 men are temporarily
thrown out of employment.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Judge Troutt, a San Francisco jurist,
heard and granted four applications for
divorce in the space of twenty minutes.

Herbert Slade, a prize fighter, has run
away with ami married the daughter of
John Sneaselr. a Mormon bishop. The
girl was the belle of the region about
Mova, Utah, and had all the young .Mo-
rmons "on the string." The "old man" is
disconsolate mid wroth.

Kx President C. K. Adams, late of Cor
nell university, has accepted the presi-
dency of the University of Wisconsin.

Bishops Cosgrove and Hennessey, of the
Roman Catholic church, have written to
an inquiring layman announcing that
among the orders which no Roman Cath
olic can beloug to is the Knights of Pyth-
ias. A great many Human Catholics be-
long to the order.

Crespo bits at last completed his revolu-
tion in Venezuela. He has lately cap-
tured the capital. An election for presi-
dent is pending, and it is probable that
it will result iu another revolution.

Two negroes were killed iu Highland
Park, Pittsburg, by lightning, and the fo-

liage of trees under which they stood was
photographed on the .breast of one of
them.

Thirty bowling dervishes have arrived
at New York for exhibition at the World's
fair.

New York and Brooklyn are undergoing
a period of phenomenal mortality. Sat-
urday there were deaths in Gotham
and a proportionately large number iu
Brooklyn. The heat was the principal
factor in the fatality.

Joseph F. Baker, the oldest clothing
manufacturer in Indianapolis, has failed
for 3J,000.

A charge of nitro glycerine which John
Taylor, an old "well shooter," was trans-
porting on a buckboard, exploded near St.
Mary's, O., and blew Taylor to little bits.

Lawrence E. McGanu has been renomi-
nated for congress by the Democrats of
the Second (Chicago) Illinois district.

It is stated at Jeffersonville, Iud., that
the Ohio Falls Car works is about to be
6old, Mortland, Phelps & Co., New York
bankers, having an option on the plant.
It is the largest in the country.

As was expected, the Memphis jury found
Alice Mitchell insane that is, insane now
when she does not appear insane but if
she gels well when sent to the asylum
to which she will le committed she can be
tried for the crime committed while the
doctors say she was insane.

During a terrific thunder storm the
Sussex County, Del., almshouse was
struck by lightning and totally destroyed
by fire. Four of the twenty-eig- ht inmates
perished iu the flames, while many of the
others were seriously injured.

The president has issued another pro-
clamation to the Coeur d'Aleue rioters
commanding them to go home and behave
themselves.

It is reported at Richmond, Va., that
the Republicans and People's party have
arranged a fusion ou president and con-
gressmen.

Attorney General Ellis, of Michigan,
has notified the People's party of that
state that he w ill not accept their nomina
tion for governor if offered to him.

Gov. Buchanan, of Tennessee, has with-
drawn from the contest for renomination .

Gladstone Much ltetter.
LONDON, Aug. 1. Gladstone was consid-

erably belter yesterday, although he re-
mained in bed until ti o'clock iu the even
ing. He dined in bis tied-roo- and then
rose for for two hours before retiriug for

the night.
The Congressional Itrief.

Washington. Aug. 1. In the senate
Saturday Washburn announced that he
yielded to the inevitable, and being satis-
fied of the impossibility of passing the
anti-optio- n bill at this session would con-
sent to its postponement to the first Mon-
day in December. A resolution continu-
ing last year's appropriations until
Wednesday w as adopted.

The session of the house was very brief
owing to the announcement of the death
of Hon. Alexander K. Craig, of Pennsyl-
vania, who dieil at his home at Claysville,

Pa., Friday night. Resolutions of re-

spect were adopted, and the speaker ap-
pointed a committee to attend the fu
neral.

Foster ill tio to Ohio.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1. Secretary of the

Treasury Foster will leave Washington
for Ohio as soon as congress adjourns. He
Will open the Ohiocamp.iign at Sandusky,
O., ou Aug. 5, when he will deliver a
trpeech which will be the keynote of the
Republican campai gn in Ohio.

Characteristics of Hood's Sirsaj. arilla:
The largest sale, the most merit, the great
est cures Trv it, and realize its benefits

(SO

Pretty strong
reasons for trying Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy. In the first
place, it cures your catarrh
no matter how bad your case,
or of how long standing. It
doesn't simply palliate it
cures. If you believe it, so
much the better. There's
nothing more to be said.
You get it for 50 cents, from
all druggists.

But perhaps you "won't be-

lieve it. Then there's another
reason for trying it. Show
that you can't be cured, and
you'll get $500. It's a plain
business offer. The makers
of Dr. Sage's Remedy will
pay you that amount if they
can't cure you. They know
that they can you : think
that they can't. If they're
wrong, you get the cash. If
you're wrong, 'you're rid 'of
catarrh. ".
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Woodyatt's Music House
No. 1804 .Second Avenue.

WOODYATT & WOODYATT.

This firm have the exclusive sale for this county of the
following celebrated

Pietrjo arid Orarjs,
WEBER, 8TU YVESANT, DECKER BROS., WHEELOCK,

ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.S PIANOS,
And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR-RAN- D

& VOTEY ORGANS.
r"A fell line also of email Mar leal mcrrfcandire. We have in onr employ a flrst-cla- f ? P:&lo Tztt;.

THE FOURTH ANNUAL,

MISSISSIPPI RIVER
CARNIVAL

Land
AT IflUA
Ml Uft I lull I Ull I j lUllrti

AT 8
Aug. 3, at 8

The Roman cods of Water and Fire
have decreed that the stormy seas be still.
and that a volcano of pyrotechnics send
forih its many colored flimes from Earth
to Heaven.

And

And

TTtliko any Display Ever
Witnessed,

tfafcing a Scene of TTnequallcl
Splendor.

A River of Fire!

Parade.
nAVCMDflQT

TUESDAY EVE., AUGUST 2,1892, O'CLOCK,
Wednesday Evening, o'clock.

Xand and
3.

to the Carnivnl Tuesday sml yon will he in the cite for the
SlO.fXK) Trothcg will tike on

New Mile
3.

You will also see manv other crood races. Odc trip takes the n all Tr.
Fetiva's, all the to Davenport will carry I'Hsst nuers at .'N ::A ;.i
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A of Eoats- -

Stupendous Pavade Illumination Wednes-
day Evening, August

Come River nicht
great Allerton-Delmarc- He. which p'a:e
Davenport's Track, Wednesday Afternoon.

August
railroads leadiDg

U
ASPE

GLASSES
Patented juLY2sri885

Carnival

LtATE'

PROTECT YOUR EYES I

MR- - H KIRSCHBERG.
The wcll-kric- i'ptic:an of tiii' i live s:.
(S. K. ror. 7'h an i olive . St. Loa:. fca
at poiDtedT. tl. Ttoma? u sircr.: for
ceUbra-e- Diamond pcc:.ici- rd

and blto tor Lie, Diamond
st.ecracl-- : and Eyvc:ae.

'the c ass-- are the greatest" lLVettloL
ever made in peetacics. K a ; ;c:
construction of tne Lei.9 a person

a pair of these
Gla-e- a never ha? to change These i:'.a-- v

from ibe eyes, and every ra r ; nrclia-e- d

Is guaranteed, fo that if they ever ievre
the eyer (no matter how or scrrched :re
Lense are) they will famish The piry
with a new pair of liases free of char;..

T.H.THOMAS baa fu'l as,ir;nier.t
and invitee ail to eatisfv themse.ves
of ihe preat iiperlorit of these (iiss- -
over any and all others now in use to cai
and examine the name at T.H. i Loniir'.drncgist and optician, Kocilsiard.

No Peddlers Supplied.

THE BELVIDERE,
The Finest SAMPLE ROOA in the Three cities.

Always on hand a rrplete line of Imported and Domestic C-

igars and Liquors. Milwaukee lieer alwajrs on draft.
WM. DRESSEN.

Two doors west of hi old place.
A flne Innch from 9 to U every morning. Sandwiches cf all kinds always on hand.

THE BEE HIVE
is now showing a full and complete line of

PALL. ANI "WINTER

C LOA KS
CONSISTING OF THK- -

Latest Novelties of the Season.
We don't ask you to bny but call and examine

our stock and prices.

BEE hive;"
114 West Second Street, Davenport

the Latest Novelties In Millinery. n.':


